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Chapter 1
Abstract
The global need for ammonia demands high-throughput and economic solutions. Currently, nearly all
ammonia produced is from natural gas derived feedstocks which is a critical challenge to a shift towards
a sustainable, environmentally friendly future. This report analyzes the possibility of a ammonia plant
utilizing electrolyzer-based hydrogen production as a part of a parallel modular construction. Economic
analysis of the resulting plant design found that while the modular construction techniques may be viable
for immediate adoption, the electricity demands of electrolysis resulted in a severe deficit that was several
times what the raw value of the produced ammonia would be worth. Electricity costs would need to drop
by a factor of 5 times in order to make the proposed plant profitable, suggesting that the design would
only be applicable in regions with extreme excesses of renewable power sources.
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Chapter 2
Introduction
Industrial production of ammonia is one of the single greatest needs of modern society. The pursuit of
feeding a population of almost 8 billion has driven enormous advancements in agricultural technology,
but the inescapable lynchpin has been ammonia-based fertilizers. Generation of ammonia is an extremely
energy intensive process, but despite that ammonia is so critical on a global scale that production consumes
over 1% of energy consumed annually.
In addition to consuming enormous amounts of energy, the commercial process used to generate ammonia hasn’t changed significantly since its development in the early 20th century. The Haber-Bosch process
reacts diatomic nitrogen and hydrogen to produce ammonia, but due to the stability of the nitrogen triple
bond, extreme conditions are required of at least 150 bar and 400 degrees Celsius with the common ferritebased catalyst. The critical problem with this system is that the reaction would ideally be run at lower
temperatures due to being an exothermic equilibrium which according to the Van’t Hoff Equation has
a decreasing equilibrium constant as temperature increases, but the catalyst requires high temperatures
to be efficient. Research into alternative catalysts has found promising results in Ruthenium-based catalysts, but they have seen no widescale adoption due to expense and undesirable side reactions or catalyst
poisoning problems.
Another key problem with current ammonia generation is the source of the hydrogen gas used in the
primary reaction. Currently, almost all production uses hydrogen created by steam-methane reformation.
Methane and steam are reacted in the presence of a catalyst to form carbon monoxide and hydrogen
gas. Further methane is reacted with added oxygen to further convert remaining methane to hydrogen
gas, followed by the water-gas shift reaction to generate even more hydrogen from the carbon monoxide
generated in previous steps. These steps allow for a very high theoretical yield of 3-4 moles of hydrogen
gas generated per mole of methane input, but critically the process still depends on methane gas feedstock.
The methane feed usually comes from non-renewable sources of natural gas and thus alternative routes of
hydrogen generation must be explored for sustainability in the face of global pushes away from fossil fuel
dependence.
Relieving the pressure on the key to the international food supply would be a significant step towards
fossil fuel independence. One proposed alternative for hydrogen generation is water electrolysis. At significant electrical costs, water can be split into its constituent hydrogen and oxygen components. The appeal
of this method is that it allows for ammonia to be generated from exclusively air and water entirely renewably. Additionally, by not using methane reformation, enormous amounts of carbon dioxide emissions
are prevented, on the order of two tons of CO2 released for every ton of ammonia produced. This lack
of feedstock requirement also allows for an ammonia plant to be built anywhere as opposed to near ready
sources of methane gas, allowing for significant savings on transporting either the required feedstock or the
end product. However, this comes at the cost of turning an already energy-intensive process into an even
heavier one. Consequently, electrolysis-based hydrogen production has a severe barrier to adoption that
necessitates major investment in renewable energy to accompany it or else the environmental benefits are
lost to the fossil fuels just being consumed for electricity production instead of hydrogen.
3

One potentially viable approach to addressing the severe energy needs of a sustainable ammonia plant
is to build up over time in small increments as new renewable power sources are built. One caveat to
this approach is that traditional on-site plant construction techniques (stick-built) naturally favor largerscale plants, so the natural response is a shift towards modular construction. Modular construction allows
for smaller units of production to be built and brought online as they become locally viable and thus
smooth the transition from a fossil fuel dependent industry to sustainable. Specifically, a parallel modular
manufacturing approach is best suited to the application due to the benefits of the economies of mass
production helping to alleviate the loss of economies of scale from massive stick-built plants as well as a
parallel approach allowing for very tight integration between major systems that a unit-based approach
would struggle with.
With this information in mind, this report will develop a plant design that is modular and able to
achieve a target production rate of 50 metric tonnes per day of ammonia. The proposed plant would be
built in the Minnesota River Valley due to the high demand for ammonia for agricultural use as well as
projected high availability of wind to be used for renewable power. A “numbering up” parallel approach
would be used with several modules which can operate independently according to the current demand for
ammonia as well as supply of cheap power. Hydrogen would be generated through electrolysis, nitrogen
through pressure swing adsorption, and ammonia through a Haber-Bosch reaction with the standard iron
catalyst. This report will then analyze the economics of the proposed plant.
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Chapter 3
Process Flow Diagram and Material
Balances
Material balances were performed through the plant using modeling software and assumptions where
appropriate in order to ensure that the fundamental philosophy of mass in equaling mass out held true.
Stream tables for the full plant reflect these mass balances. In order to determine reaction conversion
through the reactor and recycle stream, MATLAB and AspenPlus were used. Degrees of freedom were
restricted by modeling possible reactor configurations in MATLAB and identifying where the maximum
value of conversion as a function of the available volume and reaction temperature and pressure constraints
such as in Figure 3.1. Full selections of surfaces used for study can be found in Appendix 1. On these
Figure 3.1: Example Conversion Geometry Study

surfaces it becomes possible to identify the range of conversion values possible for given reactor conditions.
Based on these studies, an initial reaction temperature of 560 degrees Celsius and initial pressure of 150
bar were chosen with 4 reaction beds. A purge ratio was set such that the mole fraction of argon and
other inert gases never rose above 8%. With these variables locked, the process has 0 degrees of freedom
and simple material balances can be used to solve for the remaining streams. Table 1 gives the resultant
stream compositions as calculated, with streams identified in Table 2. These streams can be correlated
with the process flow diagrams found on Figures 3.2-6.
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Table 3.1: Full Plant Stream Table
Properties/Flows
Phase
Temperature
Pressure
Total Flow
Total Mole Flow
H2O
O2
Properties/Flows
Phase
Temperature
Pressure
Total Flow
Total Mole Flow
H2O
O2
N2
H2
Argon
CO2
Properties/Flows
Phase
Temperature
Pressure
Total Flow
Total Mole Flow
H2O
O2
N2
H2
Argon
CO2
Properties/Flows
Phase
Temperature
Pressure
Total Flow
Total Mole Flow
N2
H2
Argon
NH3
Properties/Flows
Phase
Temperature
Pressure
Total Flow
Total Mole Flow
H2O
N2
H2
Argon
NH3

Stream No.
C
barg
kg/hr
kmol/hr
kg/hr
kg/hr
Stream No.
C
barg
kg/hr
kmol/hr
kg/hr
kg/hr
kg/hr
kg/hr
kg/hr
kg/hr
Stream No.
C
barg
kg/hr
kmol/hr
kg/hr
kg/hr
kg/hr
kg/hr
kg/hr
kg/hr
Stream No.
C
barg
kg/hr
kmol/hr
kg/hr
kg/hr
kg/hr
kg/hr
Stream No.
C
barg
kg/hr
kmol/hr
kg/hr
kg/hr
kg/hr
kg/hr
kg/hr

3
Liquid
25.0
1.4
807.5
44.8
807.5

4
Liquid
25.0
15.5
807.5
44.8
807.5

5
Liquid
25.0
6.0
121.1
6.7
121.1

6
Liquid
25.0
5.0
686.4
38.1
686.4

8
Liquid
25.0
1.5
686.4
38.1
686.4

14
Mixed
85.0
2.0
607.7
19.0
1368.9
607.7

15
Mixed
85.0
30.0
76.6
38.0

16
Gas
85.0
30.0
76.8
38.0

17
Gas
87.0
30.0
76.7
38.0
0.14

18
Gas
40.0
30.0
76.7
38.0
0.14

0.12

0.12

76.5

76.7

35
Gas
35.0
8.0
1559.6
53.8

36
Gas
35.0
7.0
361.4
12.8

37
Gas
35.0
7.0
1198.2
41.0

360.9
1178.0

2.1
353.4

358.9
824.6

20.0
0.71
50
Vapor
-29.7
35.0
1302.3
116.5
690.3
156.8
375.2
80.0
63
Mixed
-20.0
152.0
1737.9
142.6

5.99
51
Vapor
-14.1
20.0
1737.9
167.1
1043.7
233.1
381.1
80.0
64
Vapor
-29.7
35.0
15.8
1.4

14.0
0.71
56
Vapor
60.0
152.0
1737.9
167.1
1043.7
233.1
381.1
80.0
66
Liquid
-29.7
40.0
419.8
24.6

699.3
158.8
381.1
498.8

8.4
1.9
4.6
1.0

0.6
0.0
1.4
417.8

9
Liquid
70.0
0.1
609.7
19.1
1.94
607.7
19
Gas
40.0
30.0
76.7
38.0

10
Liquid
85.0
0.1
2053.4
114.0
2053.4

11
Liquid
85.0
2.0
2053.4
114.0
2053.4

12
Liquid
80.0
2.0
2053.4
114.0
2053.4

20
Liquid
40.0
2.5
0.0
0.0
0.14

21
Gas
40.0
30.0
76.5
37.8

30
Gas
25.0
0.0
1559.6
53.8
360.9
1178.0

76.7

38
Gas
35.0
7.0
0.3
0.1

76.7

76.7

76.5

42
Liquid
40.0
7.0
2.3
0.1
2.31

20.0
0.71
43
Gas
40.0
7.0
359.4
12.8

39
Gas
135.4
7.0
361.7
12.9
2.31

40
Gas
40.0
7.0
361.7
12.9
2.31

41
Gas
40.0
7.0
359.4
12.8

353.4

353.4

353.4

353.4

5.99

5.99

5.99

5.99

58
Vapor
291.9
152.0
1737.9
167.1
1043.7
233.1
381.1
80.0
68
Liquid
10.0
1.0
1.0
0.1
19.2

59
Vapor
493.5
152.0
1737.9
142.6
699.3
158.8
381.1
498.8
70
Liquid
10.0
2.0
193.4
10.8
173.2

60
Vapor
265.0
152.0
1737.9
142.6
699.3
158.8
381.1
498.8
72
Liquid
10.0
2.0
19.3
1.1
19.2

1.0

0.1

0.26
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57
Vapor
227.0
152.0
1737.9
167.1
1043.7
233.1
381.1
80.0
67
Liquid
30.0
1.5
19.2
1.1
0.0
8.4
1.9
4.6
0.0

61
Vapor
88.3
152.0
1737.9
142.6
699.3
158.8
381.1
498.8

62
Mixed
45.0
152.0
1737.9
142.6
699.3
158.8
381.1
498.8
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Stream
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37

To
Feedwater Filters
Softener
RO High Pressure Pump
RO Membranes
Sewer
DI Water Storage
PEMEL Feed Pump
O2 Separator Drum
Atmosphere
PEMEL Circulation Pump
Process Water Cooler
Ion Exchanger
PEMEL Stack
O2 Separator Drum
H2 Separator Drum
Deoxidizer
H2 Cooler
H2O Knockout Drum
H2 Buffer Tank
Drain or Recovery
1st Compressor Stage
PEMEL Circulation Pump
Air Compressor
Air Filter
Air Cooler
Air Drier
Air Buffer Tank
PSA Units
Oxidizer
Atmosphere

Area
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20

Stream
38
39
40
41
42
43
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72

To
Deoxidizer
Cooler
H2O Knockout Drum
N2 Buffer Tank
Drain or Recovery
1st Compressor Stage
1st Compressor Stage
1st Compressor Stage
Intercooler
2nd Compressor Stage
2nd Intercooler
3rd Compressor Stage
Feed Interchanger
Reactor Intercooler
Reactor
HP Steam Generator
Feed Interchanger
Cooler
Chiller
Separator
Offgas Scrubber
Liquid NH3 Pump
Storage area
Atmosphere
Offgas Scrubber
Scrubber Recirc Pump
Offgas Scrubber
Offgas Scrubber
Sewer

Table 3.2: List of Streams
Description
City Water
Filtered Water
RO Feedwater
RO Feedwater
Concentrate
Permeate
DI Water
DI Water
Wet O2
Process Water
Process Water
Process Water
Process Water
Wet O2
Wet H2
Wet H2
Wet H2
Wet H2
Dry H2
Process Water
Dry H2
Process Water
LP Air
HP Air
HP Air
Dry HP Air
Dry HP Air
Dry HP Air
Raw N2
O2 Vent Gases

Description
Dry H2
Wet N2
Wet N2
Dry N2
Process Water
Dry N2
Feed Gas
Feed Gas
Feed Gas
Feed Gas
Feed Gas
Feed Gas
Feed Gas
Feed Gas
Feed Gas
Process Gas
Process Gas
Process Gas
Process Gas
Process Gas
Purge Gas
Liquid Ammonia
Liquid Ammonia
Scrubbed Purge
DI Water
Aqua Ammonia
Aqua Ammonia
Aqua Ammonia
Aqua Ammonia

Area
20
20
20
20
20
20
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30

Figure 3.2: Full Plant Process Flow Diagram
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Figure 3.3: Feedwater Treatment Process Flow Diagram
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Figure 3.4: Hydrogen Generation Process Flow Diagram
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Figure 3.5: Nitrogen Generation Process Flow Diagram
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Figure 3.6: Reaction Area Process Flow Diagram
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Chapter 4
Process Description
4.1

Hydrogen Generation

Two main technologies are available to generate the hydrogen required for the ammonia synthesis reaction:
methane reforming and electrolysis. Other technologies exist, but at the time of writing are either too
experimental, unproven, or do not meet the purity and production rate required.For this system, the design
team has selected electrolysis technology, due to the plant’s geographical access to stranded wind resources,
a desire for carbon neutrality, purity of the generated hydrogen gas, and unfavorable economies of scale
for methane reforming technology at low throughputs.
Of the available electrolysis technologies, the proposed design employs polymer electrolyte membrane
(PEM) electrolyzers. This technology permits operation of the electrolyzer stack at pressures in excess
of 30 barg, which reduces the power requirement for compression of the hydrogen on injection into the
synthesis loop. The hydrogen produced by PEM electrolysis may be up to 99.99% pure, which eliminates
the need for a purification step prior to reaction. Finally, PEM electrolyzers exhibit fast (order of seconds)
responses to change in load, which is ideally suited for harnessing the variable power generated by wind
sources. The technology has undergone rapid growth in a few short years, and a system very similar in
size to the one proposed in this report has recently been announced, demonstrating that the technology
has reached a level of maturity that it can be confidently used in industry.
The PEM electrolyzer requires very pure water, both to eliminate dissolved compounds which damage
the expensive catalyst electrode surfaces and ionomer membranes, and to prevent buildup of conductive
impurities in the water system. This pure feedwater will be provided by a custom, high efficiency, reverse
osmosis (RO) system and an ion exchange system. The PEM cell is particularly sensitive to heavy metal
impurities, and therefore employs an ion exchange unit inside the circulation loop, in addition to the ion
exchanger in the water treatment section. This recirculation ion exchange unit captures Fe, Cr, and Ni ions
which may dissolve from the stainless steel process piping and equipment. The water treatment section is
considered to take in city water, but may be engineered to ingest a variety of freshwater sources with some
modifications to the pretreatment section before the RO machine.
After the hydrogen is generated, it is conditioned to remove traces of water which may be carried
over, passes through a deoxidizer unit to further purify it, and is stored in a buffer tank at the stack
working pressure. This tank is comparatively large to absorb the changes in hydrogen production which
may occur when harnessing the wind energy. From this tank, the hydrogen is available to the synthesis
loop compressor.

4.2

Nitrogen Generation

Nitrogen gas for the process will be generated through pressure swing adsorption (PSA). In a PSA process,
the feedstock is pressurized and passed through a packed bed of adsorbents which preferentially adsorb one
13

species in the feed. The raffinate from this stream is collected and optionally purified further while the bed
is regenerated by reducing the pressure in the system to desorb the preferentially adsorbed component.
Often, the separation is driven by kinetics rather than equilibrium and if the system is allowed to reach
equilibrium during the pressurized adsorption step, the separation becomes ineffective so the feed step is
ended before the preferentially adsorbed component approaches the end of the bed, and the regeneration
step is ended before the bed is fully desorbed.
To generate high purity nitrogen with PSA, compressed air is fed to a two-bed self-purging cycle over
carbon molecular sieves (CMS) producing product with 99% or higher purity. In this system oxygen and
nitrogen have very similar equilibrium adsorption isotherms but drastically different diffusion coefficients
causing time of exposure to control separation of components. Due to the equilibrium, the system is able
to self-purge during blowdown simply by being allowed to come to equilibrium at a low pressure where the
excess oxygen will diffuse out first.
The system design is straightforward, consisting of two packed adsorption beds connected on the feed
side with three-way valves fed by a compressor. Due to being a self-purging process with the low pressure
step conducted at atmospheric pressure, there is no need for a vacuum pump at the feed-side vent to
promote desorbtion.

4.3

Haber-Bosch Process

The Haber-Bosch process reacts hydrogen gas with nitrogen gas at high pressures and temperatures as in
equation 4.1.
3 H2 (g) + N2 (g) −−→ 2 NH3 ,∆H ◦ = −91.8 kJ/mol

(4.1)

In the reaction as developed in this report, stoichiometric feedstock is combined and then pressurized to
the reaction pressure of 150 bar. It is then heated to the necessary reaction temperature by interchanging
with the reactor product stream.
Once pressurized and heated, the feed stream enters the reactor with an iron-based catalyst which
lowers the activation energy to cleave the nitrogen triple bond and thus allows the reaction to proceed.
Because the reaction is exothermic, through the reactor temperature increases with conversion which in
turn lowers the possible conversion. To address this issue, the reaction takes place in multiple stages with
small cooling between each reaction bed to allow for conversion past the initial barrier.
After the reactor, the product stream is then harvested for as much usable heat as possible by first
generating high pressure steam which can be used to generate electricity, and then heating feedstock as
mentioned previously. After as much usable heat has been recovered as possible, the product stream is
cooled until the ammonia condenses into a liquid, where it is then separated in a flash drum and the liquid
is recovered and sold as product.
Despite the reaction being written as a forwards reaction, the production of ammonia is actually an
equilibrium. As the famous Van’t Hoff Equation suggests, due to this reaction being exothermic, higher
temperatures make the forwards reaction as written less favorable. Despite this, the reaction must be run
at high temperatures due to the iron-based catalyst being inactive at lower temperatures. Consequently,
reaction conversion rates are extremely poor, with values as low as 30% being non-trivial to achieve.
To solve these poor conversion rates, the reaction is recycled to get the most product yield possible for
the input materials. One key caveat of the recycling stream is the continued presence of inert gases like
argon will steadily build up over time. The solution to the accumulation of diluting inert gases is a purge
gas stream, a certain fraction of anything that would be recycled is instead scrubbed as necessary and then
vented as waste. This has the benefit of preventing the reactor from being filled with problematic inert
gasses, but comes with the downside of wasting meaningful amounts of feedstock. Options are available
for the recovery of wasted ammonia or inert gasses for resale, but were not explored within the scope of
this report.
14

Chapter 5
Energy Balance and Utility Requirements
The simple energy balances can be found as a part of the stream tables found in chapter 3. Due to the
relative simplicity of the plant with only two major energy-consuming processes, namely electrolysis and
the Haber-Bosch reaction, very little in-depth energy balance analysis is necessary. A further simplification
comes from the fact that the electrolyzers consume multiple orders of magnitude more electricity than any
other element of the plant, allowing for the electrical utility costs to be considered as just the electrolyzers.
The resulting analysis shows that the water consumption as a utility is for 11354 kg/h of water which
receives 1.19 MW of heat load. The electrical requirements of the system are 21 MW for the electrolyzers,
with any other components in the plant being substantially less and being factored in by rounding up.
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Chapter 6
Equipment List and Unit Descriptions
6.1

Unit Descriptions

The equipment list and unit descriptions can be found in table 6.1.
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Table 6.1: Unit Descriptions
Equipment Type
Compressor
Dryer
Heat Exchangers

Unit Number
20-C-001
30-C-001 A, B, C
20-F-002
10-E-010
10-E-011
20-E-001
20-E-002
30-E-001A, B, C
30-E-002
30-E-003
30-E-004

Pumps

Reactor
Separators

30-E-005
10-P-001
10-P-002
10-P-010
30-P-001
30-P-002
30-R-001
10-F-001
10-F-002
10-TK-001
10-F-003
10-U-ALL
10-F-004
10-V-010
10-F-010
10-U-010
10-V-011
10-R-010
10-V-012
20-F-001
20-V-001 and 002
20-R-001

Tanks

20-V-003
30-TK-001
30-T-001
10-TK-002
10-TK-010
20-TK-001

Unit Description
Screw compressor for air to increase pressure to 8 barg.
Reciprocating compressor. Increases pressure by 120 barg.
Rotary hot air heated made of 304 stainless steel.
Heat exchanger for process water made of 316 stainless steel. Cools 5
degrees C.
Heat exchanger for wet hydrogen made of 316 stainless steel. Cools 50
degrees C and operates at 30 barg.
Heat exchanger for air made of nickel. Cools 25 degrees C.
Heat exchanger for wet nitrogen made of nickel. Cools 100 degrees C.
Intercooler for compression system. Price included in compression system 30-C-001A, B, and C
Feed interchanger made of 316 stainless steel. Increases temperature by
140 degrees C.
High pressure steam generator made of 316 stainless steel.
Heat exchanger for process gas made of 316 stainless steel. Cools about
40 degrees C and operates at 152 barg.
Process gas chiller that decreases the temperature 60 degrees C.
Multistage centrifugal pump made of cast steel.
Single Stage centrifugal pump made of cast steel.
Single Stage centrifugal pump made of cast steel.
Single Stage centrifugal pump made of 316 stainless steel.
Gear pump made of 316 stainless steel.
Haber-Bosch reactor made of 316 stainless steel.
Cartridge filter system with polypropylene casing. Filters up to 1 micron.
Activated carbon backwash filter.
Water softener up to 24,000 grains.
Cartridge filter system with polypropylene casing. Filters up to 1 micron.
Skid mounted reverse osmosis system made of 316 stainless steel.
Cartridge filter system with polypropylene casing. Filters up to 1 micron.
Oxygen separator made of nickel.
Ion exchange filter and mounting system.
Polymer electrolyte membrane electrolysis unit.
Hydrogen separator made of 316 stainless steel. Held at 30 barg.
Skid mounted deoxidizer (deoxo) unit operating at 4,300 gallons per
minute.
Hydrogen knockout drum made of 316 stainless steel.
Screen mesh filter to keep birds, insects, and other large particulate out
of machinery.
Pressure swing adsorption unit.
Skid mounted deoxidizer (deoxo) unit operating at 20,000 gallons per
minute.
Water knockout drum made of 316 stainless steel.
Ammonia separator made of carbon steel. Operates at 35 barg.
Ammonia scrubber made of 316 stainless steel. Operates at 35 barg.
Water storage tank made of 316 stainless steel. Can hold two hours
worth of holdup.
Hydrogen buffer tank made of aluminum. Held at 30 barg.
Nitrogen buffer tank made of 316 stainless steel. Held at 8 barg.
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Chapter 7
Equipment Specification Sheets
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Equipment Specifcation Sheet
Title: Modular Distributed Ammonia Synthesis
Capacity: 50 metric tonnes per day
Equipment Identification

ID Number

Quantity

Capacity/Size Specifications

20-C-001
30-C-001 A, B, C
30-C-001 A, B, C
30-C-001 A, B, C

5
5
5
5

Power (kW): 2.648 (316 Stainless Steel)
Power (kW): 250 (316 Stainless Steel)
Power (kW): 250 (316 Stainless Steel)
Power (kW): 250 (316 Stainless Steel)

20-F-002

5

Size: 36" D x 20' (304 Stainless Steel)

10-E-010
10-E-011
20-E-001
20-E-002
30-E-001 A
30-E-001 B
30-E-001 C
30-E-002
30-E-003
30-E-004
30-E-005

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

Surface area (ft^2): 10 (316 Stainless Steel)
Surface area (ft^2): 10 (316 Stainless Steel)
Surface area (ft^2): 10 (Nickel)
Surface area (ft^2): 10 (Nickel)
316 Stainless Steel
316 Stainless Steel
316 Stainless Steel
Surface area (ft^2): 20 (316 Stainless Steel)
Surface area (ft^2): 10 (316 Stainless Steel)
Surface area (ft^2): 15 (316 Stainless Steel)
Surface area (ft^2): 15 (316 Stainless Steel)

Multistage Centrifugal Pump
Multistage Centrifugal Pump
Multistage Centrifugal Pump
Multistage Centrifugal Pump
Gear Pump

10-P-001
10-P-002
10-P-010
30-P-001
30-P-002

5
5
5
5
5

Shaft Power (kW): .622 (Cast Steel)
Shaft Power (kW): .251 (Cast Steel)
Shaft Power (kW): .301 (Cast Steel)
Shaft Power (kW): .780 (316 Stainless Steel)
Shaft Power (kW): .680 (316 Stainless Steel)

Haber-Bosch Reactor

30-R-001

5

Volume (gallons): 400 (316 Stainless Steel)

Compressors
Screw Compressor
Reciprocating compressor
Reciprocating compressor
Reciprocating compressor
Dryers
Rotary Hot Air Heated Dryer
Heat Exchangers
Shell and Tube Heat Exchanger
Shell and Tube Heat Exchanger
Shell and Tube Heat Exchanger
Shell and Tube Heat Exchanger
Intercooler Heat Exchanger
Intercooler Heat Exchanger
Intercooler Heat Exchanger
Feed Interchanger
High Pressure Steam Generator
Shell and Tube Heat Exchanger
Shell and Tube Heat Exchanger
Pumps

Reactor
Separators
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Cartridge Filter
10-F-001
Activated Carbon Filter
10-F-002
Water Softener
10-TK-001
Cartridge Filter
10-F-003
Reverse Osmosis System
10-U-ALL
Cartridge Filter
10-F-004
Oxygen Separator
10-V-010
Ion Exchange Filter
10-F-010
Polymer Electrolyte Membrane Electrolyzer
10-U-010
Hydrogen Separator
10-V-011
Deoxidizer Unit
10-R-010
Hydrogen Knockout Drum
10-V-012
Screen Mesh Filter
20-F-001
Pressure Swing Adsorption Unit 20-V-001 and 002
Deoxidizer Unit
20-R-001
Water Knockout Drum
20-V-003
Ammonia Separator
30-TK-001
Ammonia Scrubber
30-T-001
Tanks
Water Storage Tank
10-TK-002
Hydrogen Buffer Tank
10-TK-010
Air Buffer Tank
20-TK-001

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
1
5
5
5
5
5

Volumetric Flow Rate (gpm): 3.56 (Polypropylene)
Volumetric Flow Rate (gpm): 3.56 (Cast Steel)
Volumetric Flow Rate (gpm): 3.56
Volumetric Flow Rate (gpm): 3.56 (Polypropylene)
Volumetric Flow Rate (gpm): 3.56 (316 Stainless Steel)
Volumetric Flow Rate (gpm): 3.56 (Polypropylene)
Mass Flow Rate (ton/hr): .672 (Nickel)
Volumetric Flow Rate (gpm): 9.04 (Polypropylene)
Volumetric Flow Rate (gpm): 9.04
Mass Flow Rate (ton/hr): .084 (316 Stainless Steel)
Volumetric Flow Rate (gpm): 4229.50
Mass Flow Rate (ton/hr): .084 (316 Stainless Steel)
WidthxLength: 72"x 100'
Volumetric Flow Rate (gpm): 487.28 (316 Stainless Steel)
Volumetric Flow Rate (gpm): 19906.37
Mass Flow Rate (ton/hr): .399 (316 Stainless Steel)
Mass Flow Rate (ton/hr): 1.92 (Carbon Steel)
Volumetric Flow Rate (gpm): 3142.34 (316 Stainless Steel)

5
5
5

Volume (gallons): 362.66 (316 Stainless Steel)
Volume (gallons): 12363.61 (Aluminum)
Volume (gallons): 14117.22 (316 Stainless Steel)
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Chapter 8
Equipment Cost Summary
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ID Number

Actual Bare Modual Cost

Installed Cost w/
Learning Curve Applied

20-C-001
30-C-001 A, B, C
30-C-001 A, B, C
30-C-001 A, B, C

$5,231.33
$290,514.69
$290,514.69
$290,514.69

20-F-002

$1,506.14

$5,614.89

10-E-010
10-E-011
20-E-001
20-E-002
30-E-001 A
30-E-001 B
30-E-001 C
30-E-002
30-E-003
30-E-004
30-E-005

$3,335.99
$3,335.99
$6,575.31
$5,852.23

$12,436.57
$12,436.57
$24,512.76
$21,817.11

$3,900.62
$3,335.99
$4,063.77
$4,063.77

$14,541.51
$12,436.57
$15,149.73
$15,149.73

10-P-001
10-P-002
10-P-010
30-P-001
30-P-002

$112,516.25
$15,281.80
$12,737.27
$9,515.18
$1,849.28

$419,460.58
$56,970.55
$47,484.54
$35,472.59
$6,894.12

30-R-001

$14,305.98

$53,332.69

10-F-001
10-F-002
10-TK-001
10-F-003
10-U-ALL
10-F-004
10-V-010
10-F-010
10-U-010
10-V-011
10-R-010
10-V-012
20-F-001
20-V-001 and 002
20-R-001
20-V-003

$79.95
$499.95
$689.00
$79.95
$22,611.09
$79.95
$104,483
$697.27
$26,846.09
$92,573.87
$18,188.60
$79,530.37
$136.00
$63,103.53
$44,973.26
$94,134.70

$298.05
$1,863.81
$2,568.59
$298.05
$84,294.14
$298.05
$389,512.62
$2,599.42
$100,082.22
$345,115.39
$67,807.10
$296,489.22
$507.01
$235,249.96
$167,660.31
$350,934.16

$19,502.40
$1,083,038.76
$1,083,038.76
$1,083,038.76
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30-TK-001
30-T-001

$63,972.39
$6,413.60

10-TK-002
10-TK-010
20-TK-001

$18,772.81
$77,294.12
$79,056.77
Total Installed Cost

$238,489.07
$23,909.90
$69,985.04
$288,152.48
$294,723.64
$6,983,167.47
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Chapter 9
Fixed Capital Investment Summary
The fixed capital investments were approximated using the Lang factor technique. Due to being a modular
process, a Lang factor of 1.7 was used. In addition, a learning factor of 3.738 was applied as opposed to the
5 that would be needed for a strict scaling up of parallel modules to reach the 50 tonnes per day goal. The
cost of the most expensive equipment, the electrolyzers, was handled separately from the learning factor
estimate due to being such a substantial singular component of the cost. Due to the relative nascence of
the technology, it was assumed that normal learning factor scaling would not apply in order to create the
most conservative plant estimate.
Base Module Cost (Equipment)
$1292137.84
Learning Factor
3.738
Base Module Cost (Electrolyzers) $7700000
Lang Factor
1.7
Total Plant Estimate
$15911019
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Chapter 10
Safety, Health, and Environmental
Considerations
10.1

Safety and Health Considerations

This review is focused primarily on the safety and health of workers. The first section assesses the risks
associated with the chemicals used throughout the process designed. The second section details safety
precautions taken to mitigate these risks as much as reasonably possible. For more specific and detailed
safety analyses of each chemical presented here, please refer to the referenced safety data sheets (SDS).
1. Chemical Hazards
(a) Oxygen Gas
i. Oxidizing Material
ii. Extremely flammable in the presence of reducing materials, combustible materials, and
organic materials
iii. Highly reactive or incompatible with combustible materials, reducing materials, grease, and
oil
iv. Contact with rapidly expanding gas may cause burns or frostbite
v. Store in well-ventilated place and protect from sunlight
vi. Refer to SDS
(b) Hydrogen Gas
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.

Extremely Flammable Gas
May displace oxygen and cause rapid suffocation
Burns with invisible flame
Contact with rapidly expanding gas may cause burns or frostbite
Incompatible with Oxidizers
Refer to SDS

(c) Nitrogen Gas
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

May displace oxygen and cause rapid suffocation
Store in well-ventilated place and protect from sunlight
Contact with rapidly expanding gas may cause burns or frostbite
Refer to SDS

(d) Ammonia
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i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.
viii.

Flammable Gas
May form explosive mixtures with air
May displace oxygen and cause rapid suffocation
Harmful if inhaled
Causes severe skin burns and eye damage
Incompatible materials are oxidizers and yellow metals (brass & copper)
Liquefied Gas contains gas under pressure; may explode if heated
Refer to SDS

(e) Activated Carbon
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.

Combustible dust
Protect from moisture and excess heat
Flammable solid
Incompatible materials are strong oxidizing agents
Hazardous decomposition products are carbon oxides (e.g., carbon monoxide)
May cause damage to lungs through prolonged or repeated exposure
Refer to SDS

(f) Ion Exchange Resin
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.

Slipping Hazard if Spilled
Combustion products are carbon oxides and other toxic gasses and vapors
Product is not combustible until moisture is removed
Strong oxidants can create risk of combustion products similar to burning
Store in a cool dry place to maintain product efficiency
Hazardous by-products are organic sulfonates, charred polystyrene, aromatic acids and hydrocarbons, organic amines, nitrogen oxides, carbon oxides, and chlorinated hydrocarbons
vii. Refer to SDS
(g) Haber-Bosch Catalyst (Promoted Iron Catalyst, considered here as pure iron)
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.
viii.
ix.

Flammable Solid
Ground/bond container and receiving equipment
Do not use halogenated extinguishing agents or foam, water, carbon dioxide, or dry chemical
Dry sand and class D extinguishers are the suitable extinguishing media
Dust can form an explosive mixture in air
Hydrogen is a hazardous combustion product
Avoid exposure to air or water
Incompatible Materials are strong oxidizing agents, acids, halogens, and halogenated agents
Refer to SDS

2. Safety Precautions
(a) All Safety Data Sheets should be printed and kept on site in a safe and easily accessible location.
(b) When directly handling any materials, the proper personal protective equipment should be
implemented, as mandated by the SDS.
(c) Avoid all possible sources of ignition (spark or flame). Do not pressurize, cut, weld, braze,
solder, drill, grind or expose gas containers to heat or sources of ignition.
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(d) Provide adequate ventilation to areas where gas leaks are possible.
(e) Safety glasses should always be worn when in the process area.
(f) All operators should know the location of all eye-wash stations, emergency showers, and fire
extinguishers.

10.2

Environmental Considerations

The potential for environmental impact requires an analysis of both the overall process and the potential
releases of chemicals used and produced. The first consideration addressed in this section will be the
potential release or disposal of chemicals. For more information on the regulations and concerns for the
chemicals potentially being released or their disposal, please refer to the Safety Data Sheets detailed in the
last section. The second consideration addressed will be the overall process impact on the environment.
1) Chemical Release/Disposal Considerations
The following chemicals have no known significant effects or critical hazards detailed in their respective
SDS: oxygen gas, nitrogen gas, hydrogen gas, and ion exchange resin. However, state and local regulations
should be consulted prior to releasing any of these chemicals to the environment.
Activated carbon is not to be released into any sewers or waterways, and should be disposed of according
to local, state, and federal regulations. In order to prevent waste of resources, the activated carbon can
be “reactivated” to restore the activated carbon for reuse. Reactivation is usually preferred to avoid
disposal costs and the need to repurchase materials. Only a small percentage of granulated activated
carbons cannot be reactivated any further and require disposal. The proper disposal process is putting
the activated charcoal in an appropriate landfill, followed by incineration of the activated charcoal. See
the report from National Research Council in References for more detailed information on the disposal of
activated carbon. Also, check local, state, and federal regulations prior to disposal of activated carbon.
The iron used for the Haber Bosch reaction catalyst is not to be released into any waterways, drains,
or confined areas. If iron ions from the catalyst flocculate in the waterways, they can cause mechanical
damage to the aquatic organisms. If disposal of the catalyst is handled according to local, state, and federal
regulations, nor harmful effects on aquatic organisms are to be expected. In order to save resources, the
catalyst should try to be recycled as much as possible. Once the catalyst is spent, it could also be disposed
of by sending the materials to a specialized company to ensure the materials are handled adequately and
professionally.
The primary chemical of ecological concern for this process is the product, ammonia. Ammonia is toxic
to aquatic organisms, however when ammonia reacts with water to become ammonium, it is non-toxic to
aquatic organisms. The problem lies within the equilibrium shift between ammonia and ammonium in
bodies of water. When the temperature is warmer and less acidic, more ammonia is present in the water
than ammonium and can begin to harm aquatic life. This means that if a spill or release occurs, or if
water is used by a fire department to depress an ammonia vapor cloud, the conditions of the water need to
be examined to determine the toxicity to aquatic life. Therefore, water contaminated with the ammonia
produced in our process should not be released into any waterways, drains, or confined areas. If ammonia
is released into the air, it will soon become ammonium and fall to the earth, where it will be contained by
the soil. However, if the soil is then washed by rain, the soil could potentially require some remediation
to prevent adverse environmental effects. The final concerns of an ammonia release, but potentially more
significant, would be the impact on plants and animals. Since plants are comprised of mostly water, if
there is a significant ammonia release, ammonia will pull the water from the plants, and the vapor itself
will burn the leaves on the plants. This does not affect the roots of the plants, so after the release is
cleared, the plants should fully recover, but this still provides the opportunity for an entire crop to be lost
for the season. Animals have the same reaction to ammonia vapor as humans, just at different scales, so
dairy, swine, and poultry livestock are at risk for lethal exposure. Farmers and other residents nearby or
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downwind of the release must be immediately notified in order to reduce impact and mitigate hazards.
For more information on ammonia’s impact on the environment, please see the report from the Minnesota
Department of Agriculture in References.
2) Overall Process Environmental Considerations
The primary concern for the process’ impact on the environment would be the energy consumption
needed to run the process. Not only does energy require a substantial amount of money, it also requires
use of natural resources such as oil and gas. Recently, the world has experienced a push towards “green”
energy, such as wind-powered and solar-powered utilities, so the source of energy is renewable. Unlike
solar and wind sources, gas and oil sources are not renewable and the world’s high usage could lead to a
depletion of these sources, lowering the quantity available without lowering the demand for energy. So, it
is wise to direct a shift towards more renewable energy options that are more reliable long term. However,
currently, these renewable energy sources are incapable of producing the same amount of energy at the
same price as gas and oil. Another method taken to reduce energy requirements and costs is to conserve
the energy by transferring it between two stages of the process, instead of trying to heat/cool the stages
separately by more equipment requiring more energy.
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Chapter 11
Process Safety Considerations
In this section, the waste streams of the process and the best available control technology (BACT) to treat
these waste streams prior to discharge will be addressed. The addressed streams are referred to by the
stream number designated in the Whole Plant Process Flow Diagram.
1. Stream 5: Reverse Osmosis Concentrate Stream to the Sewage System- Treatment of Reverse Osmosis
Concentrate prior to disposal is uncommon and is most often sent directly to the sewer or surface
water. Sanitary sewer discharge is especially common in the Midwest (e.g., Minnesota), however the
nearby sanitary sewer must have a high carrying capacity. Since most wastewater facilities discharge
to surface waters, a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination (NPDES) permits must be obtained
prior to discharge of any concentrate. This permit puts a limit on the allowable total dissolved solids
(TDS), radium, and other constituent content.
2. Stream 9: Oxygen Gas (with small amounts of water moisture) to the Atmosphere- Oxygen gas with
potential moisture has no emission mandates federally, although local and state regulations should
always be considered prior to any gas emissions. In order to ensure the oxygen is released to the
atmosphere and not the plant, it will be directed by piping to outside of the plant. The piping will
also be oriented in a way to prevent anything (e.g., rain, insects, air particulates, etc.) from entering
the equipment. Otherwise, no treatment is required for the oxygen stream exiting the process.
3. Stream 20: Purified Water to Sewer- See the treatment of Stream 5. Stream 20 is more purified than
Stream 5, but it still falls under the requirement to obtain a NPDES permit.
4. Stream 37: Air (with a higher concentration of oxygen) to Atmosphere- See treatment of Stream 9.
Stream 37 has a lower concentration of oxygen, and is more like the atmospheric air, than Stream 9.
However, to prevent explosive hazards at the plant, the same treatment will be taken as Stream 9
5. Stream 42: Purified Water to Sewer- See Stream 20.
6. Stream 64: Purge Gas Consisting of Ammonia, Nitrogen, Hydrogen, and Argon to Atmosphere
For ammonia many technologies can be used to control emissions such as a packed tower scrubber,
condensers, and a recycling stream. The packed tower was chosen for this process, as it keeps energy
costs low and has demonstrated emission control efficiencies up to 99%. Following the treatment of
the gas stream, the liquid stream of the packed column will be discharged into the sanitary sewer,
which requires a NPDES permit. If the permit is not approved, the process will be redesigned to send
the discharged liquid to a recycle stream. For more information on reducing emissions, see report
from EPA in References.
Appendix 2 is a detailed process safety analysis and the steps necessary to identify hazards and mitigate
the associated risks. The chosen analysis method for this was a hazard and operability (HAZOP) study.
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The final section of process safety considerations evaluates the lessons learned by the chemical process
industry and discusses the actions implemented to prevent any further disasters.
A scenario that occurred in 2009 at a facility’s truck loading station, where the loading arm disengaged
from the truck releasing approximately 225 pounds of ammonia and killed several drivers. Similar scenarios,
called line break scenarios, would include the truck pulling away mid-loading, loading arm disengagement
of metallurgical failure of the loading arm. Implementation of an excess flow valve safeguard would limit
the release during a line break scenario. The key to proper implementation is the location of the excess
flow vale, as it operates on the principle of a pressure drop exceeding threshold, so the closer to the line
break, the sooner the actuator acts. Therefore, the excess flow valve needs to be placed between the tank
and the loading truck.
Other scenarios that are important to consider when designing a process with ammonia are the hazards associated with rapid phase change. An example of such hazard are boiling liquid-expanding vapor
explosions (BLEVEs) which can occur when liquids are pressurized and stored above boiling temperature.
If the container is somehow depressurized, like opening a valve, then the liquid begins to boil, creating
a vapor, potentially expanding to explode the container. To prevent this from occurring, pressure relief
valves and pressure interlocks are placed onto the container in order to control the vessel’s pressure.
For more information on concerns associated with ammonia production and safety, see report from
Mark Fecke, et al in References.
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Chapter 12
Other Important Considerations
Another valid safety consideration presented by the intended location of the plant/module is the possibility
for low atmospheric temperatures. One issue presented from this is the potential for electrical shock, since
standing pools of water can be created from melting the snow found on worker’s shoes and boots. To
mitigate this hazard, equipment must be properly grounded, and the industrial wires and cables must be
rated for damp conditions. Along the same thought, the water on the floor, or the snow on the boots of
workers, creates a slip hazard. This issue can be prevented by providing mudrooms to the plant or absorbent
mats at the entrance. Another concern is the static created by dry, cold weather conditions, which can
damage more delicate pieces of equipment, so grounding straps should be provided to employees working in
this environment and insulated cables and wires should be used to protect equipment form damage. This
environment can introduce cold stress to the workers, seen as immersion/trench foot, frostnip, frostbite, or
hypothermia, so the work environment must be adjusted to accommodate worker safety. For this, OSHA
recommends training on recognizing a hazard, monitoring, scheduling frequent breaks, scheduling work in
the afternoons, working in pairs, and providing warm beverages. Also, the ground can freeze as deep as
one foot, creating a challenge for digging equipment, so ground thaw machines are used to melt ground
freezes. Finally, the budget is also impacted by the cold environment, because some scheduled days of
work might experience delays from seasonal hazards. Also, the budget has to anticipate the rise in fuel
cost and consumption with equipment.
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Chapter 13
Manufacturing/Operating Costs
A cursory analysis was performed on evaluating the operating costs prior to a full economy analysis. As
may become immediately obvious, there is a significant disparity that precluded deeper analysis into the
operating costs. Regardless, the approximated operating costs of the plant including utilities and staff are
tabulated below.
Electricity Specific Cost
Electric Consumption
Electric Cost
Water Specific Cost
Water Consumption
Water Cost
Personnel
Total Cost

c/kWh 7
MW
21
$/yr
$19315800
$/kgal 3.8
kgal/yr 35368.5
$/yr
$134400
$/yr
$1000000
$/yr
$20450200
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Chapter 14
Economic Analysis
The earnings before interest, tax, depreciation, and amortization (EBITDA) of the plant is simply calculated as the production of ammonia times the sale value. In this case, we can consider the market price of
ammonia as somewhat higher than the actual current price due to the proposed location and feedstock allowing for substantial savings on transport. Therefore, the price per metric ton of ammonia is $312/tonne.
Following this, it is possible to calculate the difference in EBITDA versus operating costs to identify the
maximum possible margin the proposed plant could profit.
Plant Production
Market Price
EBITDA
Total Operating Cost
Operating Profit
Max Profitability

Tonnes/day
$/tonne
$/yr
$/yr
$/yr

50
312
$5694000
$20450200
-$14756200
-259.15%

As becomes abundantly clear, the plant as designed is extremely non-viable to operate, costing several
times its annual turnover.
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Chapter 15
Conclusions and Recommendations
The plant as designed is evidently not economically viable. Operating on a deficit nearly three times the
annual turnover is simply not remotely justifiable, and drastic economic changes would need to take place
for the proposal to be worth considering. The crux of the issue is the excessive amounts of power consumed
by the electrolyzers. Generating hydrogen through that method is so incredibly energy intensive that using
it as a temporary store of energy as in fuel cell powered vehicles has been discussed commercially.
In order for the electrolysis generated hydrogen to return profit before any other considerations ignored
factor it, the cost of electricity in the region considered would need to drop by nearly a multiple of five
from 7 cents per kWh down to below 2. This suggests that the only practical time this process would
become viable is when renewable electricity is in extreme abundance, or the price of ammonia as generated
by fossil fuels skyrockets. Due to humanity’s heavy dependence on ammonia as a fertilizer, it likely would
receive priority for natural gas processing should supplies become scarce in the near future, rather than
burn incredible amounts of electricity to produce much less ammonia.
As much of a failure as the search for a renewable alternative to methane reformation was, the modular
construction component of this report had promising results. The advantages of a lower Lang coefficient
and learning coefficient significantly reduced the cost of equipment and allowed for drastic savings in
fixed capital investment. In particular, the benefits of a smaller plant localized to the demand allowed
for meaningful increase in effective sale value of ammonia over a much larger centralized plant taking
advantage of economies of scale.
This report’s recommendations are thus as follow:
• Electrolyzer-based hydrogen consumes far too much electricity per mole of ammonia produced to be
economically viable without a significant shift in electricity or ammonia prices
• Parallelized modular construction on a smaller scale targeted at local demand showed significant
savings over stick-built plants for the same market and could be a very significant direction for
research in the future
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MATLAB Conversion Surfaces
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HAZOP
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Appendix C
MATLAB Code
%%% David Appleberry
%%% For AICHE Student Design Project 2020
%%% Updated 2020-03-08 11:24
%% Main
function AICHEHaber()
clc
% Declare Globals
global P0
global T0
global F0
global y0N2
global y0H2
global y0NH3
global y0Ar
global length
global yVector
% Initial Conditions
length = [0.001, 4];
%m
T0 = 550;
%K
P0 = 150;
%atm-a
F0 = 100;
%kmol/hr
y0N2 = 0.25;
y0H2 = 0.74;
y0NH3 = 0.01;
y0Ar = 0;
% Note: yVector must be used to set inlet compositions, affects every
% function unless deliberately called otherwise via compVec in ODESOLVE
yVector = [0.233,0.707,0.04,0.02];
zzz=IntercooledReactor(0.001,565,150,2,0.8,25,(zeros((24),1)+695),208.4);
plotter2(zzz,1)
% zzy=IntercooledReactor(0.001,560,225,5,0.3,7,[650,650,650,650,650,650],200);
% plotter(zzy,4)
% zyy=IntercooledReactor(0.001,560,300,5,0.3,7,[650,650,650,650,650,650],200);
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% plotter(zyy,7)
yyy=InterReactorVariable(0.001,565,150,0.8,7,[695,695,695,695,695,695],
208.4,[0, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, 1.1, 1.4, 1.75, 2]);
plotter2(yyy,2)
% InterTempStudy(1,2.5,0.8,5,565,150,208.4,590,750)
%
%
%
%

IntVolMesh(1,10,1,5,650,150)
IntercooledMesh(1,4,0.4,5,550,150)
GeometryStudy(1,5,1,7,560,150,208.4)
CompStudy(1,4,1,7,560)

% FlowMesh(1,6,0.5,5,560,150,200,250)
% FlowGeoMesh(1,5,1,5,565,150,200,250)
end
%% Subfunctions
function multibed()
% Deprecated, use IntercooledReactor()
global T0 P0
% Intercooling ODE calls
L1 = [0.001, 1.8];
L2 = [1.801,2.8];
L3 = [2.801, 6];
IC1 = [0.001, T0, P0];
[xINT1,resultsINT1] = ode45(@ODEfun,L1,IC1);
IC2 = [resultsINT1(end,1), T0+100 , resultsINT1(end,3)];
[xINT2,resultsINT2] = ode45(@ODEfun,L2,IC2);
IC3 = [resultsINT2(end,1), T0+100 , resultsINT2(end,3)];
[xINT3,resultsINT3] = ode45(@ODEfun,L3,IC3);
aggregateX = vertcat(xINT1,xINT2,xINT3);
aggregateRESULTS = vertcat(resultsINT1,resultsINT2,resultsINT3);
% Plot
figure(4)
plot(aggregateX,aggregateRESULTS(:,1))
ylabel("Conversion")
xlabel("x (m)")
figure(5)
plot(aggregateX,aggregateRESULTS(:,2))
ylabel("Temp (K)")
xlabel("x (m)")
figure(6)
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plot(aggregateX,aggregateRESULTS(:,3))
ylabel("Pressure (atm)")
xlabel("x (m)")
end
function ret = IntercooledReactor(Zi,Ti,Pi,L,Di,n,interVec,Fi)
% Models a reactor of total length L and diameter Di, divided evenly into n
% beds, with intercooling between the beds to temperature set by interVec.
% interVec is of length (n-1). Reaction initial conditions may be set by
% Zi, Ti, Pi, and Fi.
global yVector
IC1 = [Zi, Ti, Pi];
for i = 1:n
len = [((i-1)*L/n+0.001),(i*L/n)];
if i == 1
IC = IC1;
[x,res] = ODESOLVE(len,IC,Ti,Pi,Fi,Di,yVector);
ret = horzcat(x,res);
else
IC = [ret(end,2),interVec(i-1),ret(end,4)];
[x,work] = ODESOLVE(len,IC,Ti,Pi,Fi,Di,yVector);
ret = vertcat(ret,horzcat(x,work));
end
end
end
function ret = InterReactorVariable(Zi,Ti,Pi,Di,n,interVec,Fi,posVec)
% Models a reactor of diameter Di of n beds, with
% intercooling between the beds to temperature set by interVec, and
% position of bed breaks set by posVec. interVec is of length (n-1) and
% posVec is of length n+1 and has the form [0 ... ... L]. Reaction initial
% conditions may be set by Zi, Ti, Pi, and Fi.
global yVector
IC1 = [Zi, Ti, Pi];
for i = 1:n
len = [posVec(i)+0.001,posVec(i+1)];
if i == 1
IC = IC1;
[x,res] = ODESOLVE(len,IC,Ti,Pi,Fi,Di,yVector);
ret = horzcat(x,res);
else
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IC = [ret(end,2),interVec(i-1),ret(end,4)];
[x,work] = ODESOLVE(len,IC,Ti,Pi,Fi,Di,yVector);
ret = vertcat(ret,horzcat(x,work));
end
end
end
function plotter(vec,figNo)
% Plotter function for the conversion, temperature, and pressure profiles
% as returned by IntercooledReactor, figures starting at number figNo.
figure(figNo)
plot(vec(:,1),vec(:,2))
xlabel("Length (m)")
ylabel("Conversion")
figure(figNo+1)
plot(vec(:,1),vec(:,3))
xlabel("Length (m)")
ylabel("Temp (K)")
figure(figNo+2)
plot(vec(:,1),vec(:,4))
xlabel("Length (m)")
ylabel("Pressure")
end
function plotter2(vec,figNo)
% Plotter function for the conversion and temperature as returned by
% IntercooledReactor, figures starting at number figNo.
figure(figNo)
yyaxis left
plot(vec(:,1),vec(:,2))
xlabel("Length (m)")
ylabel("Conversion")
yyaxis right
plot(vec(:,1),vec(:,3))
ylabel("Temp (K)")
end
function TempProfiles()
% Partially deprecated. Plots a spread of conversion profiles at varying
% initial temperatures.
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global T0 P0 length
IC = [0.0001, T0, P0];
incr = 20;
IC2 = IC + [0, incr, 0];
IC3 = IC + [0, 2*incr, 0];
IC4 = IC + [0, 3*incr, 0];
IC5 = IC4 + [0, incr, 0];
% ODE Calls
[x,results] =
[x2,results2]
[x3,results3]
[x4,results4]
[x5,results5]

%dimensionless, K

ode45(@ODEfun,length,IC);
= ode45(@ODEfun,length,IC2);
= ode45(@ODEfun,length,IC3);
= ode45(@ODEfun,length,IC4);
= ode45(@ODEfun,length,IC5);

% Plots
figure(1)
title(’Conversion’)
plot(x,results(:,1),x2,results2(:,1),x3,results3(:,1),
x4,results4(:,1),x5,results5(:,1))
ylabel("Conversion")
xlabel("x (m)")
legend(num2str(T0),num2str(T0+incr),num2str(T0+incr*2),
num2str(T0+incr*3),num2str(T0+incr*4))
figure(2)
title("Temperature Profile")
plot(x,results(:,2),x2,results2(:,2),x3,results3(:,2),
x4,results4(:,2),x5,results5(:,2))
ylabel("Temp (K)")
xlabel("x (m)")
legend("IC 1","IC 2","IC 3","IC 4","IC 5")
figure(3)
title("Pressure Profile")
plot(x,results(:,3),x2,results2(:,3),x3,results3(:,3),
x4,results4(:,3),x5,results5(:,3))
ylabel("Pressure (atm)")
xlabel("x (m)")
legend("IC 1","IC 2","IC 3","IC 4","IC 5")
end
function conversionMesh(T0,P0)
% Deprecated, use IntercooledMesh
IC0 = [0.0001, T0, P0];
Laxis = [];
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i = 0;
j = 0;
results = [];
Taxis = [];
for T = 1:1:200
IC = IC0 + [0, T, 0];
i = i + 1;
Taxis = vertcat(Taxis,(T0+T));
for L = 0.002:0.05:2
j = j + 1;
[iterx, iterRes] = ode45(@ODEfun,[0.001, L],IC);
worker = [L,T0+T,iterRes(end,1)];
Laxis = vertcat(Laxis,worker);
results(i,j) = iterRes(end,1);
end
end
figure(1)
mesh(Laxis(:,1),Taxis,real(results))
xlabel("Total Length (m)")
ylabel("Temp (T)")
zlabel("Final Conversion")
end
function IntercooledMesh(figNo,L0,Di,n,Ti,Pi,Fi)
%
%
%
%

Generates a plot with figure number figNo, of final conversion for an
intercooled reactor of diameter Di with n evenly spaced intercooled beds,
at temperature (Ti+T) and length L between 0 and L0. Initial conditions
of Pi and Fi.

IC0 = [0.0001, Ti, Pi];
Laxis = [];
i = 0;
j = 0;
results = [];
Taxis = [];
for T = 1:1:200
IC = IC0 + [0, T, 0];
i = i + 1;
Taxis = vertcat(Taxis,(Ti+T));
for L = 0.002:0.1:L0
j = j + 1;
iterRes = IntercooledReactor(0.0001,(Ti+T),Pi,L,Di,n,
(zeros((n-1),1)+(Ti+T+100)),Fi);
worker = [L,(Ti+T),iterRes(end,2)];
Laxis = vertcat(Laxis,worker);
results(i,j) = iterRes(end,2);
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end
end
figure(figNo)
mesh(Laxis(:,1),Taxis,real(results))
xlabel("Total Length (m)")
ylabel("Temp (T)")
zlabel("Final Conversion")
title("Multibed Reactor Conversion Surface")
end
function IntVolMesh(figNo,L0,Di,n,Ti,Pi,Fi)
% Generates a figure with number figNo of final conversion and axes of
% diameter from 0 to Di and length from 0 to L0, at initial conditions Ti,
% Pi, Fi, for multibed reactor of n evenly spaced intercooled stages.
T0 = Ti;
P0 = Pi;
IC = [0.0001, T0, P0];
Laxis = [];
i = 0;
j = 0;
results = [];
Daxis = [];
for D = 0.01:0.01:Di
i = i + 1;
Daxis = vertcat(Daxis,D);
for L = 0.001:0.1:L0
j = j + 1;
iterRes = IntercooledReactor(0.0001,T0,P0,L,D,n,
(zeros((n-1),1)+(T0+100)),Fi);
worker = [L,T0,iterRes(end,2)];
Laxis = vertcat(Laxis,worker);
results(i,j) = iterRes(end,2);
end
end
figure(figNo)
mesh(Laxis(:,1),Daxis,real(results))
xlabel("Length (m)")
ylabel("Diameter (m)")
zlabel("Final Conversion")
ttl = "Final Conversion for P0 = " + P0 + ", T0 = " + T0 + ", n = " + n;
title(ttl)
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print(ttl,"-dpng")
end
function GeometryStudy(figNo,Li,Di,nMax,Ti,Pi,Fi)
% Calls IntVolMesh for stages from 2 to nMax at given initial conditions
for n = 2:1:nMax
n
IntVolMesh(figNo+n-2,Li,Di,n,Ti,Pi,Fi)
end
end
function CompStudy(figNo,Li,Di,nMax,Ti,Fi)
% Generates a geometry study for all three initial pressures
i = -1;
for P = [150 225 300]
i = i + 1;
GeometryStudy(figNo+i*nMax,Li,Di,nMax,Ti,P,Fi)
end
end
function FlowMesh(figNo,Li,Di,n,Ti,Pi,Fi,Fmax)
% Generates a mesh with axes of temperature from Ti to Ti+200 and total
% flow from 1 to Fmax kmol/hr, for a multibed reactor of n evenly spaced
% stages and geometry Li and Di, at pressure Pi.
IC0 = [0.0001, Ti, Pi];
Laxis = [];
i = 0;
j = 0;
results = [];
Taxis = [];
for T = 1:1:200
IC = IC0 + [0, T, 0];
i = i + 1;
Taxis = vertcat(Taxis,(Ti+T));
for F = Fi:1:Fmax
j = j + 1
iterRes = IntercooledReactor(0.0001,(Ti+T),Pi,Li,Di,n,
(zeros((n-1),1)+(Ti+T+100)),F);
Laxis = vertcat(Laxis,F);
results(i,j) = iterRes(end,2);
end
end
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figure(figNo)
mesh(Laxis(:,1),Taxis,real(results))
xlabel("Total Flow (kmol/hr)")
ylabel("Temp (T)")
zlabel("Final Conversion")
ttl = "Final Conversion for P0 = " + Pi + ", L = " + Li + ",
D = " + Di + ", n = " + n;
title(ttl)
print(ttl,"-dpng")
end
function FlowGeoMesh(figNo,Lmax,Di,n,Ti,Pi,Fi,Fmax)
% Generates a mesh with axes of volume and total molar flow, for a multibed
% reactor with n evenly spaced stages operating at Ti and Pi. Di is fixed.
% Reactor works in length, then converts to volume for the plot.
IC = [0.0001, Ti, Pi];
Faxis = [];
i = 0;
j = 0;
results = [];
Vaxis = [];
for L = 0.001:0.1:Lmax
i = i + 1;
Vaxis = vertcat(Vaxis,(L*(Di^2)/4*pi));
for F = Fi:1:Fmax
j = j + 1
iterRes = IntercooledReactor(0.0001,(Ti),Pi,L,Di,n,
(zeros((n-1),1)+(Ti+100)),F);
Faxis = vertcat(Faxis,F);
results(i,j) = iterRes(end,2);
end
end
figure(figNo)
mesh(Faxis(:,1),Vaxis,real(results))
xlabel("Total Flow (kmol/hr)")
ylabel("Volume (m^3)")
zlabel("Final Conversion")
ttl = "Final Conversion for P0 = " + Pi + ", T0 = " + Ti + ",
D = " + Di + ", n = " + n;
title(ttl)
print(ttl,"-dpng")
end
function InterTempStudy(figNo,L0,Di,n,Ti,Pi,Fi,Tmin,Tmax)
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i = 1;
worker =[];
for T = Tmin:2:Tmax
iterRes = IntercooledReactor(0.0001,Ti,Pi,L0,Di,n,
(zeros((n-1),1)+T),Fi);
%
plotter2(iterRes,(figNo+i-1))
worker = vertcat(worker,[iterRes(end,3),iterRes(end,2)]);
i = i + 1;
end
figure(figNo+i-1)
plot(worker(:,1),worker(:,2))
xlabel("Intercooled Temp (K)")
ylabel("Final conversion")
end
%% ODE solver
function [x,results] = ODESOLVE(x,y0,Ti,Pi,Fi,Di,compVec)
% Parametrizer function for ODE solution. x and y0 are length and initial
% condition vector of [ conversion temperature pressure ], Ti, Pi, Fi are
% initial conditions, Di is reactor diameter, and compVec is a vector of
% molefractions for input gas as [ N2 H2 NH3 Ar]
function ODEreturn = ODEfun(x,y0)
%
z
T
P

Initialize ODE variables
= y0(1);
= y0(2);
= y0(3);

% Geometry of catalyst bed
D = Di;
A = (D^2)/4*pi;

%K

%m
%m^2

% Starting Compositions
y0N2 = compVec(1);
y0H2 = compVec(2);
y0NH3 = compVec(3);
y0Ar = compVec(4);
% Flows
% kmol/hr
F0 = Fi;
F0_N2 = Fi*y0N2;
F0_H2 = Fi*y0H2;
F0_NH3 = Fi*y0NH3;
F0_Ar = Fi*y0Ar;
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% Compositions
yN2 = F0_N2*(1-z)/(F0-2*F0_N2*z);
yH2 = (F0_H2-3*F0_N2*z)/(F0-2*F0_N2*z);
yNH3 = 2*F0_N2*z/(F0-2*F0_N2*z);
yAr = F0_Ar/(F0-2*F0_N2*z);
% State and Parameter Equations
% T in K, P in atm
phiN2 = 0.93431737+0.3101804e-3*T+0.295896e-3*
P-0.2707279e-6*(T^2)+0.4775207e-6*(P^2);
phiH2 = exp( exp(-3.8402*(T^0.125)+0.541)*Pexp(-0.1263*(T^0.5)-15.980)*(P^2)+300*exp
(-0.011901*T-5.941)*(exp(-P/300)-1));
phiNH3 = 0.1438996+0.2028538e-2*T-0.4487672e-3*
P-0.1142945e-5*(T^2)+0.2761216e-6*(P^2);
actN2 = yN2 * phiN2 * P; % Assumes pressure in atm-a, std. pressure is 1 atm-a
actH2 = yH2 * phiH2 * P;
actNH3 = yNH3 * phiNH3 * P;
% CpNH3 = 4.184*(6.5846-0.61251e-2*T+0.23663e-5*(T^2)-1.5981e-9*
(T^3)+96.1678-0.067571*P+
(0.2225+1.6847e-4*P)*T+(1.289e-4-1.0095e-7*P)*(T^2)) %kJ/kmol/K
CpMAT = [6.952 -0.04567e-2 0.09563e-5 -0.2079e-5;
6.903 -0.03753e-2 0.193e-5 -0.6861e-5; 4.9675 0 0 0];
% CpH2 = 4.184*(CpMAT(1,1)+CpMAT(1,2)*T+CpMAT(1,3)*
(T^2)+CpMAT(1,4)*(T^3))
%kJ/kmol/k
% CpN2 = 4.184*(CpMAT(2,1)+CpMAT(2,2)*T+CpMAT(2,3)*
(T^2)+CpMAT(2,4)*(T^3))
%kJ/kmol/k
CpH2 = 29.5;
CpN2 = 30;
CpNH3 = 48;
CpAr = 4.184*(CpMAT(3,1)+CpMAT(3,2)*T+CpMAT(3,3)
*(T^2)+CpMAT(3,4)*(T^3));
%kJ/kmol/k
CpALL = yNH3*CpNH3 + yN2*CpN2 + yH2*CpH2 + yAr*CpAr;
%Hrxn = 4.184*(-(0.54526+846.609/T+459.734e6/(T^3))*
P-5.34685*T-0.2525e-3*(T^2)+1069197e-6*(T^3)-9157.09)
Hrxn = -45.7e3;
%kJ/kmol

%kJ/kmol/K

%kJ/kmol

% Reaction Equations
k = (8.849e+14)*exp(-40765/1.987/T);
Ka = 10^( -2.691122*log10(T) - 5.519265e-5*T +
1.848863e-7*(T^2) + 2001.6/T + 2.6899);
alp = 0.5;
rNH3 = 2*k*((Ka^2)*actN2*((actH2^3)/(actNH3^2))^alp ((actNH3^2)/(actH2^3))^(1-alp));
%kmol/(m^3 catalyst)/hr
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if Pi == 150
b = [ -17.539096, 0.07697849, 6.900548,
-1.082790e-4, -26.42469, 4.927648e-8, 38.93727];
%at 150 atm
elseif Pi == 225
b = [ -8.2125534, 0.03774149, 6.190112,
-5.354571e-5, -20.86963, 2.379142e-8, 27.88403];
elseif Pi == 300
b = [ -4.6757259, 0.02354872, 4.687353,
-3.463308e-5, -11.28031, 1.540881e-8, 10.46627];
end
eta = b(1) + b(2)*T + b(3)*z + b(4)*T^2 + b(5)*z^2 + b(6)*T^3 + b(7)*z^3;
% Pressure drop parameters
beta0 = 0.5;
% Differential Equations
dZdx = eta*rNH3/(2*F0_N2/A);
dTdx = -Hrxn*dZdx/CpALL;
dPdx = -beta0*Pi/P*T/Ti*(F0-2*F0_N2*z)/F0;
% Return
ODEreturn = [dZdx ; dTdx; dPdx];
end
[x,results] = ode45(@ODEfun,x,y0);
end
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